ister showed us the many treasures it contains, among them A Prime
a death mask of Cromwell, which he discovered bricked up Minister
in one of the walls.	talk
A fortnight before the end of 1930 there came a letter from Ramsay MacDonald stating that he proposed to recommend that a knighthood be conferred on me. I know not whether a hint is sometimes given beforehand; to me the proposal came as a complete surprise. I remembered that Walter Raleigh told me, on getting a similar letter, how he looked at himself in the glass, while shaving, and said, 'Damn it, Fm a knight.' (Eddie Marsh added another story, that Raleigh had said, 1 had to choose between being a butt and being a prig, and I chose to be a butt,') I was the more pleased, when the Honours List appeared on New Year's Day, to find myself coupled with Wilson Steer, who received the Order of Merit. This greater honour was due to him; no painter has pursued his art so consistently, so modestly, with a quieter zeal and so unfailing a conscience.
Dining with us one night, with Arthur Hurst and Max Beerbohm, Ramsay MacDonald told us of a kind deed of Duveen. When he lay seriously ill in New York he spoke of a certain painting by Gainsborough with which he had for long been in love. Duveen said, 1 have it,' and sent it to be hung opposite his bed.
MacDonald gave us an entertaining account of his visit to Mussolini at Rome. When he was leaving, Mussolini accompanied him to the station, where a long line of black-shirted legionaries stood to attention. Just as they arrived MacDonald's hat blew off, to go whirling down the line of soldiers, coming to rest on the feet of one of the men, whose face went into violent contortions of embarrassment, for he dared not move, his rifle at the salute. Mussolini sprinted after the hat and retrieved it. But this was not all; for as Ramsay, having said farewell to Mussolini, was climbing tip to his compartment, the band struck up the English National Anthem, and he had to remain, with one foot on the platform and the other on the running board, while the band 143

